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MODERN SOCIETY WOMEN------_._

What Enchantment, Is Often Asked,
Is It That Keeps Them Yonas

and Truly Charmings

There were seven wonders of an-
cient history. There are seven times
seven in our own times, but the mostwonderful of all is the society ,wom-
an, ever young, ever beautiful, ever
graceful, charming, fascinating, anda marvel to all beholders. She does
not grow old, she never dies. She
never loses her tact, her grace, her
beauty. Like Tennyson's book she
may say:
"For men may come and men may go,
But I go on forever."

The doctors throw up their hands.
They cannot solve the riddle. The
beauty specialists shake their heads
in silent wonder. The modern so-
ciety woman laughs scorn to the rav-
ages of time which lays its fingers
so heavily upon all the rest of us
more common clay. Ponce de Leon
hunted for years for the fountain
of youth and died in despair because

MRS. WILLIAM ASTOR.

he could not find it. But the society
woman has discovered it.

In every city can be found these
beautiful society women who are
such a marvel to every one known
knows them or even hears of them.
In Chicago, with it, fresh crop of
blushing buds at the beginning of
each and every social season and all
of its lovely women who have ad-
vanced from the debutante state into
riper and fuller charms, there is no
one yet, debutante, young matron,
or the belle of many social seasons,
who occupies the place held by Mrs.
Palmer.

One needs to be told many times
that Mrs. Palmer is over 60 to be-
lieve that such a thing is true. Mrs.
• almer has' yielded to time in only
one particular; her hair is snow
white. But snow-white hair is be-
coming to Mrs. Palmer. It goes well
with black velvet and point lace. Peo-
ple are not asking themselves when
Mrs. Palmer will yield up her place
as a social leader. They are wonder-
ing, indeed, when she will marry
again, for she is a widow. Her beauty
is the talk of the Windy City. Only
a year or two ago her picture was
published in a magazine as one of
America's "leading beauties." A
"beauty of 60" would be a decided
novelty-outside of society pale. Mrs.
Palmer knows how to dress as dets
no other woman in Chicago.

The woman who is the tyrant
queen of American society to-day is
Mrs. Astor, who is 73 years old. No-
body who has seen her sitting in a
box at the opera, straight, lithe,
beautiful, glittering, would : suspect
it. Yet the records say it is true.
She is at the zenith of her social
reign at this moment. So far is she
from gray hairs and caps that her

gowns and hats are considered the
proper models for all the women of

her set, young or old. When lhe
iwealrs a tiara, tJiras become the
rage; when she wears green, green
is the mode. Her frocks are cut like
those of a woman of 27, yet she does
not look out of place in them. Her
hair is dressed in the modern f:t,•iop
of pompadour and twist, just aJs the
young matron or the slip of a boa,:rd-
ing school girl dresses hers, for 1 cre
is no age limit in the gowning and
grooming of the society woman.
Other women must adopt smooth
locks and chin bonnets after 50. The
society woman would look utterly
foolish in them. The wave and the
curl are still hers to command at
100 if she will. In the coal black
tresses a~bove Mrs. Astor's brow there
is not one thread of grax. hli, .

ciety woman becomes gray on
when it is becoming or smart. Mr.
Astor's chief charm is her smil. Th

youthful light in her eyes is o...eo
her attractions, constantly iote~i
by society writers. Dare anyo,', sun.
gest false teeth and spectacles.: Tha;
would be ridiculous. The 5ocety
woman flourishes without tlh mt. To-
day Mrs. Astor's life is fuller, more
active, gayer than that of tie aver-
age woman of 25. To be invited to
one of her balls is to be soelally
"made." Her power is fifty times
what it was fifty years ago. Her
manner, her grace of m:n,, ent,
poise of head; her .hari:e4 her
fetes, her comings ant g,,::lg and
doings are all the constant subjects
of public comment. she rspoken
of as "interesting," " rC.l rina ,"
"clever;" but the persen v to might
call her "a dear old thing' vauld be

heard with shocked sux rse : and
amusement. Society woul scart ely
comprehend him.

What a marvel is tihe sc ety wom-
an! What enchantment . it that
keeps her young and char:niq? Who
can tell?

A Fair Froposit-so.
:Housekeeper-You appear to iunder-

stand the duties required, and. If you
wish, you can begin wvo-

1 . ;.t once.
New Girl-Very WI l. na'ams, but

I'd like to make a bat:uw:u, with yeh.
"Certainly. What o,i t
"If you won't t; t:y peekin'

through keyholes w:~:. i have com-

pany. I won't do any ~ : you, have."
-N. Y. Weekly.

S ENCE OF PACKING.

Very w Women Are Pamiliar with
It, thouwh It Xa a Compara-

tively Easy Task.

Befo commencing the actual pack-
ing of trunk it is a very good plan to
collect n one room and in plain view
everyt ng that is to be placed in the
trunk. You will then see exactly what
you h e to find accommodation for,
and n hing will be forgotten.

So; hing soft and flat should pave
the tr nk--a warm petticoat, which
you m y or may not require, is suitable
for th purpose. On this anything flat
and hary should be laid, remembering
that 4?v necessaries should be taken
if wei iht is a consideration. The writ-
ing c e also occupies this layer, and
any s all spaces can be filled up with
rolle stockings and other small ob-
jects.

Thlboots and shoes, each in a hol-
land .g may come next, and form a
laye'rof their own, which can be
share nIth the'brush and comb and
spon hbag".

Tl'h1• linen and woolen underwear,
betwnfn which any jewelry you may
be taoiin !an be placed; also your hand
glass:, Tit bottles, or anything else

of a P.t i able nature.
The ,•-, ss skirts come next. and

shouli i,, folded at the hips, so asto get

a- nu* i. length as they can. Do not
t•rn ti m inside out.: Jackets and

cape{ t,, low, the former lying flat on
I hi h b.cks, with the sleeves laid
:t rous their fronts. Capes should be

l8're$di out as much as possible.

rT "ay is reserved for hats, dress
hod is and skirts, and light, small
thi •sr. such as veils and neckties.

Tie bodices will repay any trouble
spe t upon them in the way of stuffing
1 itp crumpled paper by emerging un
crulhed at the end of the journey.

Ot,'r all the things in the tray a soft
torel should be spread.

Long sash ends, if attached to the
bodices, should be rolled up. and bow-
loops ought to be stuffed with balls of
paper.

Gloves are laid flat.
If the hats are trimmed with up-

standing feathers it is better to take
tlem out and let them travel flat.

?Veils can be rolled and collars packed
s ide of hat crowns.

Do not attempt to squeeze your
things into a trunk too small for them;
1lt, on the other hand, the trunk should
not be too roomy, or the contents will
sbake about and run great risk of dam-

a e.-Chicago American.

MRS. JEFFERSON DAVIS.

widow of Confederate President
Lives in a Modest Way In a New

York Family Hotel.

Mrs. Jefferson Davis, the widow of
the late leader of the southern con-
federacy, is living in a little world of
her own. She has taken up her resi-
dence in New York and for economic
reasons will probably spend the re-
mainder of her days there. She has

an apartment in the old Hotel Gerard,
in West Forty-fourth street, and lives
on the fourteenth floor. Her windows
overlook the surrounding roofs, and
only on few occasions does she ever
leave her rooms. She walks with dif-
ficulty and does not have to visit, as
her friends pay court to her as if she
were a royal personage. Mrs. Davis
uses a tall cane as people did 100 years

ago, and the head is of tortoise shell

and gold. She has as a companion a
sweet-faced southern woman who is

always with her. On Wednesday after-
noons the famous woman sits in a
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high-backed chair that came from
Beauvoir, the Davis homestead, and
then she receives the long file of ad-
miring women who call. These are
notable gatherings and there are as

many northerners as women from
south of the Mason and Dixon line.

On these occasions Mrs. Davis wears
stiff black silk, with old lace at her
throat, and despite her yearsher white
hair is abundant and glis'tens bril.
,iantb- in the afternoon light. The
coml*inion serves tea and Mrs. Davis,
who is a noted conversationalist, holds

the aktention of everyone without an

effort. Her mind is remarkably alert
and sie keeps abreast of the topics of

the y. In her interesting rooms
nothing is so engrossing as the por-
trait ff Miss Winnie Davis, her daugh-
ter. ] is an excellent likeness and the

former child of the confederacy is de-

picted wearing the royal robes of the

queen of Mardi Gras. The picture is

surrou ded by incandescent bulbs,
and b ore this portrait the mother

spends much of her time gazing and
thinkin . In the portrait Miss Davis
is smili g and it is the same expres-
sion that endeared her to people when
she wap alive. Mrs. Davis' other

daughter, Mrs. J. A. Hays, is in the

west, bitt she visits New York fee-

quently.t

+k e Care of the HaIr.

French women wash their hair much
less often than English or American
women, and probably for this reason

they hard finer heads of hair as a rule.
Whatever *there may be to say in
favor of the good old English sham-

poo, as fa as cleinliness is concerned,
it is preenjinently not a good thing for
the hygiete of the hair. Hair dries

much less quickly than one thinks,
and is often dressed and put up too
soon after being shampooed, with the

result thatfthe d mp remains in it still

longer thanis su posed. The very best
dressing fof hair is sunlight and fresh

air; it cannot be )ired too much or too
long.

EVOLUTION OF A BUTLER.

Troublesome and Expennlse PIrueess
of Converting a Field-Hand In-

to a House Servant.

The evolution of a corn fiel (lcarkky

into a butler is attended by an expen-
diture of patience on the part of his

master and "madam" ;suflicient to en-

dow a school teacher for life. It is ac-

companied, also, by suffering on the

part. of man and beast, and by a de-

struction of property sad to conte-m-

plate, says the New York Herald.

The history of Sam Robertson will

illustrate such a growth.

Sam spent the early part. of his life

plowing, sewing and hoeing, pulling

fodder and shucking corn. His firstin-

stallation as servant, was as general

utility boy, to assist the coachman and

the gardener wherever each needed

help. During the first few weeks of

his career he left one of the horses in-

securely tied, so that he broke loose,

made a dash for liberty and smashed

the butcl 'oard. Hle raced on horse-

back from the village, with his friend

Tonmmy, who set up counter preten-
sions of riding the "goin'est horse in

the settlement," and left behind him a
sort of hare and hounds trail of 15

pounds of hominy. Unlike certain
financiers. he forgot to water the

stock. Ile also forgot to feed the

chickens and to wash the carriages.

What he never overlooked was leav-

ing the stable door unlocked, so that

he could ride the horses at night.

After he let a bonfire get away from
him and nearly burn i ul the house it
was decided to change his work. lte
was taken indoors to helpthe cook.

He regarded this transfer in the light

of a promotion, and for a week his

pride induced him to chop a dazzling

supply of kiundlings. At the end of the

week he discovered that lighting the

fire with kerosente was less wearing on

the muscles than chopping wood. That,

he lost a few "cockle burrs" and an

eyebrow while doing it did not deter

him from this illuminating pursuit.

The master began to think the fre-

quency of explosions in the kitchen a

bit dangerous, but, having lived in New

York, he was slow to alarm. It, was

the carnage that Satm wrought among

the lamp chimneys that caused his sec-

ond change of employment. His mis-

tress asserted that she could not'af-

ford entirely to support a glass fac-

tory, so she stationed him in the

pantry.
At first this seemed the worst move

of all. The amuount of china he broke

while trying to learn the names of the

different dishes, platters and plates

from Uncle Joe, the butler, was ap-

palling. He fell up the kitchen stairs,

throwing the laden tray in his hands

on to the landing at the top. He fell

down the kitchen stairs, accompanied

by a Niagara of milk. He overturned

a plate of soup upon the dining-room

rug one evening when Uncle Joe per-

mitted him to go in to help serve din-

ner.

Yet, to be a body servant or a butler

is the height of a colored servant's am-

bition, and so through all these vicis-

situdes there was evident in Sam the
desire to do things in the way the white

man wants them done, and the growth

of his power of imitation. He never

did cease to peer through the crack of

the pantry door in studious scrutiny
of Uncle Joe. but he did learn not to

take the stairs at a leap, not to trip on

the rug and not to rap "guestes" on

the head with the vegetable dishes.

And when one evening he appeared

at the drawing-room door arrayed in

spotless splendor, gave his tray a

diffident wave and said: "Dinner
served, ma'am. Uncle Joe he got de

misery, and he say for me to serve de

dinner," and when he did serve that

dinner really well, if one overlooked

moments of suspended animation due
to embarrassment, then the master

plumed himself on his sagacity in find-

ing the right environment for the one

time hobbledehoy, and the mistress

declared "Sam" to be another case of

evolution; though when she looked at

her china she thought that the "sunr-
vival of the fittest" ought to be changed
to the "survival of the toughest."

PASSING 'OF THE STURGEON.

The Day Came When It No Longer

Had an Offelal Standing

in Albany.

Time was when the sturgeon was
considered distinctively an Albany
production, says the Journal. As Bos-
ton was noted for its beans, so also
was Albany known far and wide as the
home of the sturgeon, or "Albany
beef," as it was facetiously called. The
following amusing sketch of the pass- I
ing of the sturgeon was printed in one 4
of the local papersin July, 1866: 1

"There was a time when sturgeon
was omnipotent in our city. It fur-
nished the shrine at which every epi-
cure knelt, it was the god that every
stomach worshiped. It was a divinity
whose sanctity every denizen acknowl-
edged. Its rights were omnipotent,
and no one, not even a public officer,
dared invade them. But those days
have passed. It hr:s lost its scepter,
and there are few now'so poorastodo 1
it reverence.' Yesterday a sturgeon
was complained of at the police court,
or at least its owner was. It was al-
leged that the sturgeon took up too t
much of the sidewalk, and that the
owner had even the temerity to skin
it there, to the manifest annoyance
of the public. In vain did the fish- 1
monger set up the ancient, and as he
claimed, the inalienable rights of his
fish. In vain did he offer to show its
historical record of sovereignty, and
now that once our worthy corporation I
had sent a deputation down the river 4
to see a monstrous specimen that had I

been caught, and to bestow a reward 1
for catching it. All these offers were i

of no avail. The obdurate court de-
cided that sturgeon had ceased to have
any more rights than other fish, and
that hereafter it must not encumber
the ground. With this annunciation
and judicial threats, the defendant 1
was let off, and fine was remitted upon
his promise to skin his sturgeon within
his house."

Rough on the Fatted Calf.
Mother-Yes, and when the prodigal

son was sorry for being so bad and re-

turned to his home his father killed the
fatted calf.

Bobby-But what had the fatted call
been doing? Had he run away too?- I

Boston Transcript.

SOME INDIAN HOMES.

They Show Progress Made from
Savagery to Civilization.

Pole and Brush Shelter Supplanted
by Strong Framework and Now

White Man's Architecture
Is Employed.

[Special Arizona Letter.]

W IIEN and where man first made
a dwelling for himself it is
impcssible now to determine.

There can be no question that at first

he found a shelter for himself and

his family under the shadow of the

rocks. Then. like the wild beasts, he

discovered and used caves, hollow trees

and the like. to which he came back

after his daily excursions for food,
with a sense of comfort and pleasure

he had not known in his shelterless
days.'

Doubtless from seeing the birds

construct their nests he gained the

first idea of volitionally making a
home for himself, and far more rudely

F'7C EH A R

than the birds did he construct his
first home.

In this short article I desire to
show how the American Indians of
the southwest have advanced from the
most primitive shelter to the construc-
tion of a house which may more prop-
erly be termed a home. These stages
undoubtedly show the progress made

PRIMITIVE APACHE HOME.

by our own ancestors from savagery
to civilization, hence afford an inter-
esting example of what was done on
our behalf long before we appeared
on this sublunary sphere.

Fig. 1 is a photograph of the pole
and brush. shelter or "kan" of an
Apache family in southwest Arizona.
The Apaches, by nature, are nomads.
They are the southernmost branch of
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PIMA HOUSE OF JOSEPH Ii DONALD.

that great Tinneh family of Alaska,
of which the Hupas are the California
representatives, the Navahoes the New
Mexico representatives and the
Apaches the Arizona representatives.

With determined bravery, that was
as courageous as it was hopeless. the
Apaches have always steadily fought
against the intrusion of all outsiders,
whether Spanish, Mexican or Amer-
ican. For centuries they more than
held their own. They fought With a
reckless daring, combined with cruel-
ty and cunning, that made their name
synonymous with treachery. With
the primitive instincts of the wild ani-
mal they were so cruel to their cap-
tured foes as to horrify the world,
consequently there was great rejoic-
ing when Gen. Miles subjugated them,
"rounded them up," and compelled
them to something like steady resi-
dence upon the reservations set apart
for their use by the United States gov-
ernment.

As time wore away and they became
more peaceful, military supervision
over them has somewhat relaxed and
now many of them have returned to
their former nomad life. They settle
for a few months in some convenient

His "Light Readlng."
"Do you do much reading?" she

asked of him.
"A great deal," he replied, "but it's

mostly light reading."
And when some one told her later

that he read gas meters for a living
she gnashed her teeth in wild but.
helpless indignation.-Syracuse Her-
ald.

Saved.
Her--Villain! I shall force you to

eat your own words!
Villain-Thank Heaven! I thought

he was going to make me eat break-
fast good!-Brooklyn Life.

locality, nog too far from water, and
there remali until some circumstance
which they regard as unpropitions
leads them to desire a change. This
photograph shows the better kind of
shelter that they construct. Heavy
poles are placed so as to construct
a rudely oval framework. Willows,
arrow weeds and other brush are then
cut and reared up against these poles,
being loosely attached to them by
withes. Other brush is thrown upon
the top, and thus a rude roof is pro-
vided to the shelter which serves to
keep off the rays of the sun, some-
what breaks the force of the wind and
partially shields its inmates from the
fury of a winter storm.

Fig. 2 is that of a Chemehuevi house,
on the top of which is a rudely con-
structed granary, called a suquin.
While this is built of exactly the same
materials as the Apache "kan" of Fig.
1, it begins to approximate more near,
ly to the shape of a civilized home.
Poles are placed upright at the cor-
ners and braced laterally by the pole
roof-plates, on exactly the same princi-
ple followed by any modern builder
of a frame house. Rude pole studdings
are then inserted and fastened with
greater or lesser security. There is

a rude attempt at a doorway. The
roof, however, is flat, two layers of
poles being crossed and raised upon
the roof-plates. These in turn are
covered by willow shoots or arrow
weed, and when these are covered with
dirt the roof is considered.complete.
The spaces between the studdings of
the walls are filled in with willow
and arrow weed, which are kept in
place by cross poles, nailed tight in
position. The result is a fairly com-
fortable dwelling,

The Chemehuevis are noted for

their desire to emulate the white man,
and to this emulation is undoubtedly
owing this improvement of their rude
structures.

Fig. 3 is'a home of an e ucated Pima,
known to the whites as Joseph McDon-
ald. Though he himself, with 'all his
family, which includes his wife and
little son, together with his father and
mother, are all dressed in civilized
clothing, it will be seen that his wife
is busily engaged in making one of
the baskets for which the I'imas are
so well known. Joseph is the inter-
preter for Rev. D. M. Wynkoop, Pres-
byterian missionary to the Pimas at
Gila Crossing, about 20 miles from
Phoenix, Ariz. I think I am correct
in saying that he built the house him-
self. It will be seen that it is a great
improvement upon the two former
illustrations. The bricks are of
"adobe" (which is a sun-dried clay),
and the same kind of sticky clay is
used for mortar. The door frame,
doors and roof are put on in civilized
style and the stovepipe indicates the
presence of a white man's stove. Jo,

seph is an intelligent and progressive
Indian. with considerable native abili-
ty and force of character. He has
great influence with his people, and
under the intelligent leadership of
Mr. Wynkoop has been able to do much
good to his people.

It is very interesting each Sabbath
day to attend the little church where
Mr. Wynkoop preaches and Joseph in-
terprets. Some 300 men and women
and children assemble and, after sing-
ing and prayer, in the forner of which
they join heartily and earnestly, Mr.
Wynkoop speaks plain, practical words
of helpfulness to them in English,
which Joseph interprets into Piman.

Not only in religious teaching of
this kind, however, does Mr. Wynkoop
spend his energies. He believes in the
practical religion of work. Under his
direction several hundred acres of des-
ert land have recently been reclaimed.
The irrigation ditch., several miles in
length, has been engineered and con-
structed for the purpose of conveying
water to this hitherto useless land,
and many generations in future will
rise up to call him blessed for the prac-
tical work he has done for the Piman
race. GEORGE WHARTON JAMES.

FriendGy Repartee.
"Did you have any luck hunting

yesterday, doctor?" asked the under-
taker.

"I certainly did." replied the M. D.
"I brought down 17 squirrels."

"That's good," said the other. "It's
simply impossible to dodge your pre-
scriptions."-Cincinnati Enquirer.

Overheard in the Musmem.
"Does Grimkin still have delirium

tremens ?"
"Yes. But he's quite hopeful that

he'll be better in the future. He's
persuaded the snake charmer to prom-
ise to marry him."--Washington Star.

Women's Sense of Humor
By J. ASHBY-STERRY,

Noted London Journallst.

N COMMON with the weather, which "crops up" in the

slightest pause of conversation during afternoon calls or
the bad qtuarter of an hour before dinner, the subject of
the lack of humor in the enchanting sex reappears pe-
riodically, and is thrashed out for the time being with
pros and cons innumerable.

As a matter of fact, it is a libel to say that women

are without humor, but it is true enough that the major-

ity are not liberally endowed with that saving grace.
An American woman writer, whose name we sup-

press, has said in print that "no really sweet woman can have a sense

of humor." But how is humor defined by this writer? She is of opin-

ion, clearly, that a woman who has a sense of humor is of necessity

sharp of tongue and sarcastic, but in real humor there is no tartness

or bitterness, and the maker of acid speeches may be a dullard who

can neither make nor understand a joke.

It is true, also, that women, or the majority of them, are en-

dowed but poorly with the faculty of being able to perceive when

enough has been said upon any given subject, and unable to gauge

accurately the intellectual depth or shallowness of their friends and

acquaintances. Deep subjects are not suitable for discussion in a

mixed company. Women who are pining to describe the last new

thing in shirts or sleeves are mute and bored if their intellectual host-

ess on her "at home" day insists upon discoursing wireless teleg-

raphy or the last new planet.

We have been present ourselves when a "really sweet woman,"

without the sense of incongruity which is so closely allied to that of

humor, called upon a clever man who was enjoying very small talk

with a few pretty girls to expound his views on theosophy, sub-con-

sciousness, or some equahly occult subject; but he was not to be

drawn, and in the demand made upon him by his would-be exhibitor

there was a lack of humor of a very subtle kind. She could not see

that, by complying with her request, her friend would have made

himself ridiculous.
We concede that sweetness and sarcasm go together rarely; in-

deed, we doubt that they could exist in the same nature, so little

kinship is there between them; but humor is of many kinds, and the

bright and entrancing quality which is both sweet and gracious is

to be found, and found at its best, in women.

CHICKEN FISHING.

Done by Men with Long-Handled Nets

in New York Market
Streets.

One of the sights at the Gansevoort
street chicken market is the chicken
fishers. They are men armed with
nets similar to those used to catch
butterflies, who are kept busy catch-
ing lively chickens which escape from
the marketmen, says the New York
Sun.

The chickens are brought to the
market in big crates and there trans-
ferred into smaller crates to be sold
conveniently to the retailers. In
making the transfer many of them
manage to get away from the mar-
ketmen and fly into the streets.

At this juncture a man with a net
attached to a long pole makes his ap-
pearance. To see him stroll along
the street with the pole resting on
his shoulder the stranger is likely to
ask him whether he's going crab-
bing.

The net is a deep affair, and so is
the man who carries it. He seldom
answers questions. He patrols the

street as solemnly as if he was a
marine doing sentinel duty. Turning
swiftly, as if on a pivot, he swings his
pole across the roadway, capturing
an escaping rooster and getting his
net back on his shoulder in quicker
time than it takes to tell it.

With the rooster struggling in the
net the chicken fisherman solemnly
marches back to the commission
house from which Mr. Roster es-
caped. He dumps the rooster into
the crate, a slat is nailed over the
crate, and the chicken fisherman gets
back to the street in time to make
another catch, probably an old hen
that has flown from an adjoining
establishment.

All day long he works, while crowds
stand there enjoying the dexterity
with which he plies his trade. To
many it reminds them of scenes they
witnessed on the western ranches of

lasso throwing by cowboys. The fish-
erman never misses, and when he
swings his pole it is all over except
the shquting that is done by the cap-
tive.

MAN'S PLACE IN NATURE.

sorce Interestlin Arguments Regard-.
Ing the Importanee of Our

Terrestrial Ball.

The livelist scientific discussion of a
purely speculative kind which is at-
tracting the notice of a learned world
at present is the one precipitated by
the recently published magazine ar-
ticle in which A. R. Wallace argues
that our sun occupies the center of
the universe, and that our earth is
demonstrably the only planet which
is inhabited by rational creatures.

As was to be expected, a multitude
of scientific guns, many of them of
long range caliber, have been trained
on the famous Englishman's breast-
works, and are pouring in shot and
s'hell, says the Boston Advertiser. B:y
the way, one thing which gives spe-
cial weight to Mr. Wallace's cham-
pionship of what may be called the
religious theory of astronomy is the
fact that he is the most distinguished
living exponent of Darwinism, which
used to be thought to be so hostile to
Christianity. Indeed, Mr. Wallace
divided with Charles Darwin the hon-
or of having originated the theory of
evolution in its nineteenth century
form.

Among the multitude of anti-Wal-
lace arguments which have lately
been put forth the most convincing
seems to be that of Prof. W. H. Pick-
ering, head of the astronomical de-
partment of Harvard university. To
the common mind, his most effective
answer to Mr. Wallace's apparent
proof that we occupy "a position in
the exact center of the Milky Way,"
and therefore in the center of all the
starry systems, is that even if this be
so, yet, inasmuch as "we are moving
about 14 miles every second straight
toward one side of the Milky Way,
we are not likely to remain centra!
very long; and when-the human race
first appeared, perhaps 100,000 yearws
ago, we certainly could not have been
anything like central."

THE MAGAZINE MAN.

PeealFar Type ofAlmerlea, Portrayed
by Artists, Has No Existeace

In Fact.

Before a myth passes into a parable
and the parable becomes history, we
wish to enter our protest against the
American man of the magazines, the
cartoons and the tailors' posters. We
say the American n-an, for, although
there are any number of American
men in reality, there is only one Amer-
ican man in the periodicals and fiction
books of the time,,says the New York
Mail and Express. He is the long-
legged, broad-shouldered, square-
featured, phlegmatic-faced young man
of two or three and twenty whom sev-
eral certain popular artists and a host
of imitators have been drawing for
15 years or more.

This particular type of young man
has no existence in fact, and as a piece
of fiction he is a subtle but sweeping
libel on all American men. He is so
supremely uninteresting, so hopeless-
ly stupid, so painfully self-conscious
and so infernally vain that his pic-
tured likeness is enough to stamp the
fashionable circle which he adorns as
veritably "le monde ou l'on s'ennuie."
He is prettier than we Americans of
real life, but then some of the rest
of us claim for ourselves vivacity, in-
telligence to the verge of shrewdness,
some sense of humor, some perception
that "there are others." In these re-
spects the rest of us differ-and thank
God therefor-from this boxine, phleg-
matic, altogether insufferable lay fig-
ure in evening clothes.

What the object of the school of
artists is, is obvious. They have tried
to draw a Greek god in trousers; they
have given us a stevedore in spiketails.
This young man you would never im-
agine in any scene requiring fire, paow
sion, initiative. His countenance be-
trays the fact that he tries to think,
but gives it up. There is no evidence
of interest in external things in it; it
might be called introspective, save that
clearly there is nothing inside worth
looking Oet. Intellectually the young-
man is pathetically inarticulate. He
is a coal heaver with the correct man-
ner. Such a man men dodge instinc-
tively and women find impossible.
He is socially helpless.

The paradoxical thing about the
American man of the magazines is
that, with all his thews and sinews,
there is something feminine about
him. He is not a man's man; he does
not enjoy Kipling. A sarcastic Eng-
lishman has pretended to discover that
in America as the girls are growing
boyish the men are growing girlish.
Unquestionably this is a generaliza-
tion from the magazines. The Amer-
ican they picture is a sublimated man-
mililner with pink shirt waist and dec-
orative socks.

Birds on Womeaus Hats.

The Society for the Protection of
Birds in London has been making a
seemingly successful campaign against
the wearing of egret feathers by fash-
ionable women on their hats, and has
been inclined to congratulate itself on
the result. So-called artificial
aigrettes, "warranted artificial," were
sold at the shops instead of the real
ones. The society bought a lot of
these, had them examined by experts
and was amazed to find that they were
all genuine feathers of the white egret.
In six months' time 20,000 of them had
been imported. The only way to stop
such cruelty, these birds having all
been killed in the breeding season, is
to induce women not to wear the feath-
ers. The campaign carried on against
the use of feathers and stuffed birds
on hats has not been very successful.
Fashionable persons are too often self-
ish in such matters.-Philadelphia
Press.

About the alse of It.

"What's a'dude, pa?" asked little
Johnny Bumpernickle.

"A dude, my boy," replied the old
man, "is the living picture of an un-,
paid tailor's bill."-Cincinnati En-
quirer.

Distant Relative.

Jack-You don't mean to say that
pretty girl we just passed is your sis.,
ter?

Tom-Yes; I'm her br.ther-by-re-
fusal.-Cinin nati Enquirer.


